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• 
mecoming Queen Julie Eklund speaks to the crowd gathered at the convocation while King Bob Freeh looks 
. , (Photo by Don Pearson) 

klund and Freeh new royality; 
rowned before crowd of 400 

. . . . historical and present feeling 
. a Junior m . of .the campus through its in

me economtcs, and Bob volvement in many areas. 
eeh, a senior tn business, SU President L.D. Lof
re crowned '77- tsgard said he thought this 
mecoming King and Queen was the "greatest 
ore a group·of about 400 homecomingyet." 
ple at a ceremony held During the coronation 

'day afternoon behind the Eleanor Evanson was named 
·on. by the SU students as the 
he king and queen were 1977 Honored Alum. · 

on by the stud~nt body Evanson retired in July af-
t Wednesday. Janelle ter 38 years of secretarial 
bertson, a sophomore and work and administrative 
ecoming coordinator, an- assistant in the Dean of 

Students office. . 
She said, as quoted in the 

Colleges Game magazine, "If 
I hadn't worked b8le at SU 
for so many years, . I never 
would have realized how nice 
young people are.'' 

After learning of the honor, 
Evanson said, "I was sur
prised and completely taken 
aback. After working at SU 
for so many years, I feel that 
the people here are my 
family.'' 

need the royalty to the 
·ous crowd from the ten 

ali~L . 
976 Homecoming Queen 
rb Redlin crowned the 

n and she was given· the 
bolic roses. 

Senate strongly against 
mandatory attendance 

he newly crowned Eklund 
nked her friends and 
ents and added, "I hope 
ryone will enjoy 
ecoming this year.'' 

'I'm pleased and honored," 
d Freeh, "and I hope 
ryone will get together 

have a super 
mecoming.'' 
reeh and , Eklund were 
!lsored by SAE and 
1ble Hall. respectively. 
ey represented SU at the 

ecoming activities and 
e in the parade on Satur
. They were introduced to 

students and alumni 
· g the halftime of the SU
D football game. 
tudent Body President 
k Bellis spok4! at the 
onation. He said the 
ecoming motto "Bison 

ots" capture~ the 

A strong stand against 
mandatory attendance was 
taken Sunday night by the 
Student Senate. The senate 
moved that attendance 
should not be a con
siclerationg in grading. 

The 19 to 5 vote and the 
d.isl.'USsion that preceded it 
provided a strong recommen
dation for Dennis Walsh and 
John Myers to take it back to 
their Student Affairs com
mittee. That committee is 
wrestling with the problem of 
writing a new attendance 
policy. 

In other busihess the 
Senate approved Finance 
Commission's Contingency 
Fund grants except for the 
$1;794 requested for the 
TAPE system. The Senate 
has yet to recognize the 
TAPE system as ~ligible for 
funding. TAPE was tabled. 

One student organization,. 

Last day to drop classes 

is Wednesday 

the American Society of In
terior Designers, was 
recognized by the Student 
Seant~. 

Another organization, the 
Swim · Club, was not 
recognized. A committee of 
Stu Bailey, Steve Dee and 
Keith Ness will investigate 
why the Swim Club, which is 
composed of about 30 women, 
can't be formed into a 
women's swim team under 
the athletic department. 

Other committees were 
formed to investigate ob
taining a student-run bar and 
to find alternative methods of 
funding the SU Day Care 
Center. 

Craig Sinclair, Mardi Emde 
and Barry Kartenson com
prise the Day Care Center 
committee. 

The beer committee of Joe 
Staples, Lori Johnson and 
Mark Jones will also in
vestigate lobbying techniques 
to change the drinking age to 
19 in the next session of the 
legislature. 

In other business the 
Senate approved Student 
President Rick Bellis' appoin

Senate to page'2 

PECTR M 
New goal·added; 
Fund drive continues 
by Andre Stephenson 

, The fund drive for SU's new . 
music building will proceed, 
but the goal went through an 
unexpected change Friday at 
the SU Development Foun
dation Board of Directors 
meeting. 

Rather than try to raise 
$2.5 million for a music 
classrc;,om facility, at the 
suggestion of Reubon 
Askanase, the board moved 
to aim at a "whole package" 
of $5 million for a music 
department building, plus an 
auditorium to replace 
Festival Hall. 

However, the stipulation is 
that the administration ob
tain from the 1979 
Legislature a promise to fund -
60 per cent of the total cost. 
The board would then fund 
the remaining 40 per cent . 
through the fund drive. 

Askanase proposed the 
scheme so that the 
classrooms and auditorium 
would not bei constructed 
"piecemeal." 

The diagrams of the 
building presented by the ar
chitect showed a ~8,000 
square foot building on the 
present site of the Minard 
parking let. It included 
classrooms, rehearsal rooms, 
practice rooms and offices.but 
no auditorium to replace 
Festival Hall. 

The auditorium would ten-

tatively go across the street 
on the site of the present 
Naval Reserve building when 
the Navy's lease is up in 1981, 
according to project architect 
Bill Cowman of Foss, 
Englested and Foss. 

Little cost advantage is 
gained by joining the two 
structures, Cowman said. . 

The highlight of the 
meeting was the positive 
report from John Grenzebach 
and Associates of Chicago 
on the effectiveness of a fund 
drive. 

Martin Grenzebach told the 
directors that he· was sur
prised by the "extreme high 
regard in whi~h this in
stitution is held" by the F-M 
and North Dakota public. 

He was surprised by the 
fact that SU elicited more 
positive responses t han any 
similar public institution he 
has done studies for. 

According to the report 97 · 
per cent of the 75 persons in
terviewed held a favorable 
opinion of SU and none held 
a negative opinion. 

" Generally an institution 
does not enjoy such high 
regard both in the COilllllUnity 
as a whole and in eyery 
separate segment studied," 
the report added. 

In recommending a fund 
drive goal of $3 million with 
$500,000 already in hand, 

Fund drive to page 2 

Rick Bellis manhandles the bucking bronco (Photo by Don Pearson) 
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SA TU RDA Y, NOVEMBER 5th 8:00 

OZARK MT. DAREDEVILS .,,. 
FARGO CIVIC $5.00 

Keepsake® 
Registettd Diamond Rin1s 

TIMELESS SONNET 

, Give the gift that last forever ... 
a Keepsake diamond guaranteed perfect, permanently registered and 

protected against loss. There is no finer diamond ring. 

When you think of DIAMONDS, you think of 
PUFFES, THE DIAMOND STORE 

See Harry or Scott and let them explain the 4C's in diamond quality. 
· Buy with confidence and guaranteed value. 

PU.FFES 
K~epsake Diamond Center 

Holiday Mali Moorhead Bank Night Every 
Across From Tempo Wed. Evenings At 
Terms Available Holiday Mall 
Weekdays Until 9 Saturdays 10-5:30 

Who Needs Church? 
Religions are all man-made, right? 

WRONG. 

Come hear about the Church that Chtist built 

Friday, October 28 
Crest Hall, Memorial Union 12:00 Noon-
-- - .... -~~-- . 

EMDl~G 
For Service Ca II ns-mJ 

-24 ffrs. Service, WIie~ er You Arel 

f Fund drive from page 1 

Grenzebach told the group 
that the need for the music 
building is well perceived by 
the community and that the 
overwhelming majority of 
those interviewed feel it ap
propriate for a state-funded 
university to seek private 
funds for such a facility. 

The sagging North Dakota 
economy caused by low farm 
prices was the principal con
cern of the board, but the 
report said that 75 per cent of 
the respondents felt the state 
of the economy should not 
deter the fund drive. 

Almost 70 per cent of those 
responding said the drive 
should begin "now," "as soon 
as ready" or "next spring." 

Another negative factor 
cited by the ' Grenzebach 
report was that this drive 
follows close behind the SU 
7,5 fund drive and also that 
the "appeal is narrow com· 
pared to the broad purposes 
of SU 75." 

The board of directors 
hoped to lessen this factor by 
broadening the appeal of this 
new fund drive by .,,including 
both a music bulding and a 
separate auditorium. 

Persons who may not 
donate to a classroom 
.building may contribute to an 
auditorium that is also used 
by the public. 

Astrology Charts 
By Mall $15.00 In Person $30.00 

COSMOZODIAC 
~ 282-5190 

Ute 
United States 

Ma~e 
©ti>s 

AVIATION SELECTION-AND OFFICER CANDIDATE TEST 

"NO OBLIGATION" 
OCTOBER THE 25th, 26th, 21th, AND 28th 1977 

CALL 235-4403 FOR RESERVATION AND TIMES FOR TEST 

• .& 

.. OR 
SEE MARINE 2nd LT D,ALFIN BLASKE AND SSGT ALLEN 

HARRISON IN THE ALUMNI LOUNGE STUDENT UNION FROM 
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM ON THE DATES STATED ABOVE. 

The American Society of In
terior Designers 

The Student Chapter of the 
American Society of Interior 
Designers (A$ID) will have a 
program at 7 p.m. today, Oct. 
25, in FLC 122. The topic will 
be "Photography Related to 
Architecture and Design" 
with Jamie P~nuel of Foss, 
Englestad and Foss. Anyone 
interested is welcome to at-
tend. 1 

SU College Republicans 
Allen Olson, N.D.'s Attor

ney General. will speak before 
the next meeting of the SU 
College Republicans at 6:15 
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 25, in 
Room 325 of the Union. Olson 
will answer questions 
following his lecture. 
Orchtsls Dance Company 

Orchesis Dance Company 
will be having practice 
sessions for tryouts from 7 to 
8 p.m·. today, Oct. 25 and 
Thursday, O~t. 27 at the Old 
Fieldhouse, dance studio en
trance. 

Tryouts will be at 1 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 30 in the Dance 
Studio. All men and women 
interested are invited to at
tend. 
Flying Club 

The SU Flying Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 
27, in the States Room of the 
Union. All members and in
terested persons are urged to 
attend. There will be a 
progi:am on safety . . 
Industrial Engineers 

The American Institute of 
Industrial Engineers will hold 
a meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 27, in Room 225 of the 
I.E. building. This is a mem-

bership meeting. Coffee and 
donuts will be served. 
Curling lessons available 

For anyone interested · 
learning the art of curling~ 
F-M Curling Club will ~ 
teaching a beginning cur · 
class at 3:30 to 5:20 p Ill. 
Tuesdays next quarter and.a. 
advanced class at 3:30 to 5·~ 
p.m. Thursdays. Class ~ 
will be available during Win, 
ter quarter registration. 
Swimming Proficiency test 

The swimming proficien 
test for women will be giv 
from 8 a.m. to 11:45 al!!. 
Friday, Oct. 28, in the N 
Fieldhouse Pool. It · 
necessary for any studen 
wishing to be exempted fr 
P.E. swimming to take t · 
test. For further informati 
call the P.E. department, 231 
8681. 
Women's Club 

SU's Women's Club i 
holding a Harvest Moo 

· Dance at 9 p.m. Friday, Nov 
4, at the El Zagal Loun 
Dress will be "count 
casual" and music will 
provided by the Count 
Kings. There will be a li 
box supper and a squ 
dance demonstration by t 
Bison Promenaders. The c 
will be $6 per couple. R 
vations must be made by 
31 by calling Dottie Ste 
237-7370 or Judy Hump 
237-6880. 
Dietetic lecturer to speak 

The Tri-College Dietet' 
Association will spons 
guest speaker Nedra Foster, 
registered dietician an 
medical technologist at 7 p. 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, int 
Home Economics building 
Concordia. 

Senate from page 1 
I 

tments as follows: John Living program that was 
Myers, Stude1:1t Affairs com- tive on campus a few y 
nuttee; Kris Tollefson, ago. 
Academic Affairs commit~ In essence, the pro 
and ~tudent Art Selection pays _ a portion of an 
comnuttee, Karen Norberg. student's travel costs 

The Se_nate also heard a study in another country. ' 
presentation by Besa action was taken Sun 
A~enuvor to revive the Ex- night. 
pennfent in International 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE 
75% OF YOUR COLLEGE 
T!JITION PAID FOR?? 

plus· 
monthJy check · · 
equiP.111ent -training 
benefits · 
advanc_ement - . 

Contact: . 
Carroll Rohrich 

t*r~? ~~~ ~ • A: ::237. :182j};: • 
~wr .i 'Bruce Buchholtz 

233-1778 -
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New_s Briefs· 
77 Farm Loans Increase 
Figures released by the 

ers Home Ad-
·stration show that North 

kota farmers borrowed 72 
cent more from the 

r JIA in 1977 than in 1976. 
oans jumped from $60 
·on in 1976 to $103 
· on in 1977 with emergen

toans Ieadingthe increase. 
rnergency farm loans rose 

m $16 million to $64 
Ilion. 
5 strategic Oll Reserves 
Hi only Last One Day 
n the event of another oil 
bargo, the country's 
ategic oil reserves of more 
n two million barrels 
uld be used up in less than 
eday. 
hus, the Energy Depart
nt is trying by 1982 to 
elop a one billion barrel 
erve that would last for 10 
nths. 
urrently the oil is being 
red in hollowed-out salt 
mes in Texas and 
uisiana. 

Son of Sam KIiier Ruled 
Flt to Stand Trial 

David Berkowitz, the ac
cused "44 calibre killer" was 
pronounced mentally fit to 
stand trial for the murder of a 
Brooklyn woman. 

In his ruling Friday, Judge 
John Starkey described his 
decision as unappealable. 
Congress Approves 
Minimum Wage enr . 

Congress approved and 
sent to the President the new 
minimum wage bill Thursday. 

The bill increases the mini
mum wage to $2.65 and hour 
on Jan." l, 1978, with in
creases every January 1 until 
the final increase to $3.35 in 
1981. 
Carter Says Water Use · 
Is up to the States 

The federal government will 
keep its hands off state and 
local perrogatives in the use 
of water, according to Presi
dent Carter. 

But he told the Denver 
audience Saturday that 
neither · the federal gover
nment nor the i:ltates have 
adequately addressed them
selves to water conservation. 

The University Lutheran Center 
will have its dedication of 
the Upper Room on 

GOOD AT: 

Sunday, October 30 at 10:30am 
Everyone is invited. 
1201'13th Ave. N. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
A SPECIAL NDSU 

COUPON FOR EVERY DAY! 

• COUNTRY KJTCHEN-300 MAIN AVE. FGO (GATEWAY) 

• COUNTRY KITCHEN -129 & MAIN, FGO - ~ 
• COUNTRY KITCHEN - N. MOORHEAD, HWY 75 N.-
.! .£.O~tilfll ~TJ2.~ti; ~~~Ajj,~12.!i.W~,ll,&J.91,. 
N DSU GOOD TILL MIDNIGHT oc:r. 21, 1911 

80c0FF 
ONE PER CUSTOMER ON PURCHASE OVER $2.00 -------------------GOOD TILL MIDNIGHT, OQT. 26, 1977 -

75c·OFF 
ONE PER CUSTOMER ON PURCHASE OVER $2.00 ---------------------N DSU GOOD TILL MIDNIGHT, OCT, 28, 1977 · 

90c0.FF 
ONE PER CUSTOMER ON PURCHASE OVER $2.00 ----------------~---N DSU GOOD TILL MIDNIGHT, OCT. 30, 1977 

50cOFF 
~NE PER CUSTOMER ON PURCHASE OVER $2.00 -------------------N DSU GOOD TILL MIDNIGHT OCT. 29, 1977 

-95cOFF 
ONE PER CUSTOMER ON PURCHASE OVER $2.00 --------------------NDSU GOOD TILL MIDNIGHT OCT.31, 1977 

&OcOFF 
~~!~~~~~e~~~~~~~~~Nosu . 000011LLMlDNIGtil NOv.1. 1977 , 

'55c OFF 
ONE PER CUSTOMER ON PURCHASE OVER $2.00. 
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Tobacco and cussing fil-led air 
in Shepp~rd Arena Thursday 
by Garvin Osteroos 

Tobacco and cussing filled 
the air Thursday hight as a 
large group of people were on 
hand in Sheppard Arena to 
watch the Bison Roundup 
sponsored by the SU Rodeo 
Club, which brought to a close 
SU's Wild West Day. 

With responses of "Oh ish" 
and "yucks" from the crowd 

watching the tobacco spitting equaled John Dhuyvetter's 
contest, Rodeo Club members 14' 7" spit. . . 
lined up to try to shoot the Phot~grl!-phers willingly 
brown globs the farthest. kept therr distance ~s the ~on
Emcee John Hanson casually testants. were given wo 
explained that there was to be chances m the event. that has 
no blowing spits. become a real classic at the 

So one after another, con- _ roundup. 
testants, which included two The best dres88? guy and 
females, reared back and spit gal cont~st. was Judged on 
for their worth but none c~aractenst~~s that were ob

viously familiar. Mark Roster 
· was named that best dressed 
guy wearing chaps and boots 
and the rest. 

After trotting around the 
arena Nancy Rustad was 
declared best dressed gal. 
Valerie Solberg and Roberta 
\Bert) Jefferies were named 
second and third respectively 
with Jackie Fischer receiving 
honorable mention. The 
judges said they liked the 
way Fischer handled her horse 
but they explained the lace 
boots she was wearing were a 
real hinderance. 

Jeff Kratochwill won the 
cussing contest. The contest 
rules were that no swear 
words were permitted. 

The crowd was also enter
tained with a square dance 
performance by eight mem
bers of the Rodeo Club. 

Several people expressed 
disappointment because of no 
greased pig contest but Han
son explained afterwards that 
the Humane Society preven
ted the contest from. being 
held because of hatm to the 
animals. 

Throughout the day the 
club had a bucking machine 
and trail rides around cam
pus. 

The more than 60 members 
of the Rodeo Club have their 
12th annual Bison Stampede 
scheduled for November 4 

- and 5 at the Red River Valley 
Wade Moser offers his opinion during the Best Dressed Cowgirl contest fairgrounds in West Fargo. 
during Bison Roundup Thursday night. (Photo by Gary Grinaker) 
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Northport Shopping Center 
Southside Shopping Center 

1022 8 St. S. MHD 
PRESCRIPTIONS & REPAIRS 

OZARK MT. DAREDEVILS 
FARGO CIVIC $5.00 

Refrigerators 
for RENT 

AT . 
.RENT ALL 

1116 Main, Moorhead 

233-1559 

SandS · I Tropical Fish I 
I Hours 12-10 PM i 
·t Mond~y-Saturday i 
I 306 6th Ave. East i i West Fargo, ND j 
; 282-6065 ~ 

, , ! " 

I 905 32nd St. N. I 
: ~ Fargo, ND = 

L ..... 2~~s _ _J 

The younger you are ... 
the lower your premlum with *The A:tna College 
Plan. Check it out. 

.. , 
Alan A. Feist 

}wbert K. Newman 
Suite630 

Gate City Building 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

• . 235-0585 

.·bria Life Insurance Company. Hartford, Conn. 
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Homecoming is over for another year and from 
all indications it seemed like a good time for 
everyone. The Bison managed to tromp the 
Sioux to round off the week's activities. There 
wasn't even the usual fights at the game this 
year. In past years that was the usualoccurrence 1 

arid everyone expected to see that when attending 
thegame . . 

The Melissa concert was also a big hit. The 
place was crowded. People were standing and 
sitting on the floor since all the chairs and 
bleachers were filled early. · 

At almost every concert held on campus it 
-seems that a person must get there early, like an 
hour or an hour and a half before it starts in 
order to get a seat. Since they don't open the 
doors until a half an hour before the concert that 
means you are standing outside for at least an 
hour. It seems that it would prQduce more ef
ficient results if the doors were opened approxi
mately 45 minutes before tlie start of the concert 

' so people could get in and get settled down be
fore the concert starts and this may even make 
the concert start on time for a change. 

The Melissa concert did start only 15 minutes 
late but it was sti~ late. This was quite an im-

' 
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IA 
provement over some ~oncerts that have sta 
much later than the original ~ime scheduled. 

It seems that all one does at a college 
university is stand in lines waiting for somet · 
to happen. You have to stand in line for re · 
tration, for paying fees and buying books and, 
even for enjoyable things. I suppose it is better 
stand in line for a concert than for paying a b 
but it still doesn't seem necessary to go an h 
early and encj up waiting outside in a hu 
crowd. 

The crowd was well controlled until the d 
opened- then it was one mad rush to be the· 
inside. Actually going up the steps of the 
Fieldhouse with hundreds of people behind y 
pushing is not a very safe situation. If you e 
fell you would be trampled before you even 
time to regain your footing. 

It seems there could be a better system u 
such as letting people in earlier or having m 
people at the doors to help with ticket ta' · 
It's difficult to start a concert when people 
still corning in and getting seated so by ope· 
the doors a little earlier it might alleviate some 
the milling. around and the concert might actu 
start on time. 
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The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays .. uring the school 
year except ~olidays, vacations and examination periods. Opin(onsex· 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the u;iivers1ty ad· 
ministration, faculty or studeht body. 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second floor, 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or m-
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Pfinting in Casselto~ 
N.D. . 

News stories or features for publication must be.typewritten, double 
spaced. with a GS character line. Deadline is S pm. two days befort 
publication ' 

Letters to the editor are encouraged_ They must be submitted typed 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letttrl 
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spec· 
trum. due to space limitations, reNrves the right to edit letters fr, 
k:ngth, wi~oot destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correctob
VlOUS spellinc, style and grammatieat errors. 

Th~ Spectrum is published bj the NDSU Board of Stude: 
Publications, State .U~fty ~o~·~argo. N.D.· 58102. seco 
class postage is paid at Fargo. SubacJ'iption rates are S2 per quarter., 
S5peryear_ 
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to the editor: 

_., "It's tM• patf!Bt thing to When asked about the vote he braunswagger was last year 
· happen to our-school in a l-Ong ·elaborated "when a school the university found out in

time "-Peter Mcgrath, this size does not have the stead of catle meat in the bar· 
President of the University of fundamental decency of becue sauce, it was, in fact 
Minnesota commenting on assuring the thousands of buffalo meat. Legal action 
the Gophers victory over alumni who travel millions of against the butcher (a rather 
University of -Southern miles a homecoming football perverse UND alumnus) is 

esdaY Adriana Martino, California. victory, not to mention the still. pending. To avoid a 
he National Symphony Giangiacomo Gueelfi and The Alumni Association braunswagger incident, it is similar occurrance the com· 
hestra conducted by An- .., Fiorenza Cossotto on "Cavell- Board decided in a 5 to 1 vote time to look at other alter· mittee decided on 
Dorati is featured on ria Rusticana" at 8 p.m. on yesterday to cut off funding natives. brauswagger. 
N. Day Concert 1976," KFME, Channel 13. Herbert for their alma mater, North The first ones that popped In a somewhat related in-
ME, on Channel 1~, .et 7 von Karajan conducts the or- Dakota State University- into my head were cutting off cident, Melissa Manchester 

The orchestra will per- chestra and chorus of La citing rising costs, a 0-35 funding and removing my has told the homecoming 
Ill music by Copland, Scala. - record for the football team brick, and goddamit that's committee this will be her last 
baikovsky, Strauss and Plaines Art Museum over the last four years, and what I intend to do." . year for performing at 
vel. "The Art and Mind of Vic- the fact when promised bar- In response to the adverse Homecoming. Though part of 

nesday torian England" opened Sun- becues at the homecoming ruling, President Lo~ty on homecoming for 25 years, she 
·etro Mascagni's one-act day with an exhibition of Vic- festivities, they were instead High admitted the school was has decided to call it quits. 
ra of love and revenge torian photographs on loan serv~ braunswagger san· in a bind. "We're in a bind," Not citing a specific reason 
tures an all-Italian cast in- from the University Gallery dwhiches. Ed Wedge, the he said. He added that though herself, sources close to the 
ding Gianfranco Gecchele, UniversityofM~sota. ' · lonely dissenting vote said, loss-in funding was a blow, singer say she was burping 

k although he personally ironically, because the braunswagger throughout her bac space doesn't mind braunswagger university would no longer performance of last Saturday 
sandwiches, "when the have to provide alumni din- night. 
braunswagger in the middle is ners, alumni dances, alumni In a somewhat unrelated 
thicker than the . pieces of pictures, alumni awards, incident the SU Bridge Club 
wonder- bread enclosing the alumni cruises, alumni bar- beat the UND Bridge Club in 
sandwich proper, it (the san- becues, not to mention alumni five rubbers 3·2. Also in Frat 
dwich) gets a little sticky.'' free parking, they would save Antics, the SAEs of SU erec
Still he saw no reason to cut about as much as they were ted a win over UND SAEs in 

im Johnson's effort to 
er the legal drinking age 
have the student govern

nt operate its own bar on 
pus was brought before 

senate on Sunday 

he """ . off funding. · losing. He remarked however, one rubber, 1-0. 
and .t Sheep wo~ld fiJl the John Smith Jr. III, the that the students will have to Name Withheld 
moVIe hall to capacity. . prime instigator behind do without the 400 ton statue 

As revenue mcrea~, the . yesterday's ruling aid he was of a buffalo as that was com· 
~~~;1~~ai: bo beer dispenser starting legal action in the_ pletely an alumni project, 

Future stude :_11· t near future to get the brick which now enters its 25th 
elections coull J!°vernmen that bears his name removed planning stage year. 

ning. 
ohnson said the revenue 

the campus bar would 
the man ·or woman 1:ft t~: from the site near the Union. He said the reason for the 

·nate having to charge 
dents $32 in activity fees 
ryquarter. 
s a result of his present· 
n, a beer committee of Joe 
pies, Lori Johnson and 
k Jones was formed. 

best portfolio in investment 
policies because as student 
government monies increase, 
diversification would be the 
keyword. 

Why who knows, besides 
the other giants like IBM, 
IT&T, NDSU nµght be right 

would like to add some 
'tional possibilities for the 
r committee to explore. 

up there! 

irst of all, the student 
ernment should take trips 
h the tri·college airplane to 
·co and thus eliminate 
middleman in the Tijuana 
hscene. 
ambling should be 
lized and be added to the 

hall. Slot machines, 
lette and black jack could 
layed. 
hile student government 
t it they could add a few . 
es of the evening to while 
y the lonely hours in l,>et· 
n classes. 
o further increase revenue, 
adult bookstore with a 
·e house could be added. 
h great novels as TAe 
ep and I would be com
place and movies_ like I 

AUTHENTIC INDIAN 
ART+ CRAFTS 

.,, 

MOX· POTTERY· TURQUOISE 
BLACK HILLS GOLD 

MIMESISLNIGl3S1'SEU:CTION 
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Melissa concert tops 
hOmeCOminQ activities 
by Louis Hoglund . A thunderous applause 

The full house Friday night greeted the keyboard , in
would probably agree that the troduction to "Midnight 
Melissa Manchester, Elaine Blue" though it seemed 
Boooler -show was one of the somewhat anti-climactic that 
best offerings of the 1977 early in the show. · 
homecoming week. After sit- The most sensitive moment 
ting through four quarters of occurred during her piano and 
lack-luster football Saturday voice solo when the entire band 
there's no doubt in my mind, as went backstage. She then an
to who stole the homecoming. nounced that she was selected 

Manchester and Boozler grand marshall of the 
proved to be "street-learned" · homecomingparaq.e. 
women from out east, both I think the high point of the 
slightly overweight, rather evening for me was the funky 
boisterous but high-class from delivery of "Monkey See, 
top to bottom. Monkey Do." 

Boozler was prooably the 'This would be a very good 
best stand-up comic that I've time to mention the contri
had the pleasure to witness on bution of the band. Melissa 
stage. Her presence came as a has always had an excellent 
surprise to me because I wasn't crew of musicians on hand and 
aware that there would be an this year was no exception.
opening act. I soon recognized During "Monkey" the rhythm 
the face from an appearance on section carried the tune and the 
the Tonight Show a few weeks band had its first chance to 
earlier. really let loose. 

She open her dialogue with a The percussionist, who 
very blunt question directed to displayed his talent all night on 
the audience as to how many a host of different devices, did 
hated opening acts. monkey imitations on an in- · 

Well, "the anticipation of strument that I have yet to 
Manchester resulted in some figure out. 
verbal protest to an opening The saxaphonist played one 
act. That was soon to dissolve of his many fine solos of the 
in laughter brought on by evening as did the guitarist. 
Boozier' s discussions on sex, The Manchester band was 
drugs, sex, price of coffee, tight and the addition of the 
Farah-Fawcett Majors and trumpet riffing with the sax 
more sex. man gave a full sound not wit-

Though much of her per- nessed in her previous per
formance was rehearsed, the formances in the F-M area. 
interesting .element was how Another fine point of the· 
she adjusted her. routine to concert was the clarity of the 
the reactions of the crowd. sound It was clean, strong and 

The biggest laugh the seldom muddled throughout 
evening could very well have the evening. The grand piano 
been her impromptu handling could have been brought out 
of one member of the audience more as far as volume. 
who she accused of engaging in The band members also cany 

. self-inflicted-sexual-gratifica- a melody with their vocal 
tion (you take it from there). chords which was evident on 
She exoanded on this by the two gospel-flavored num-
saying,--... Are-you going to clap - · ~ ·· 
with one hand after the per- Melissa to page 11· 

formance?" 
Be that as it may, Boozler 

was a great opener for Melissa, 
and· this seems ti> be a result of 
the similarities in their stage 
presence, style and personality. 

Manchester's delicate 
moments were subtle, but her 
rock was as rowdy and 
energetic as Boozler's "dirty" 
"okes 
J Sh~ opened with "Let Me 
Serenade YOU," and continued 
with "Happy Endings." Her 
placement of the big hit 
"Midnight Blue" may have 
been more effecti:ve at a dif
ferent point in the program 
but the crowd didn't seem to 
mind at all.-

Photos by Don Pearson 
and Gary Grinaker _ 

Top . A lone spotlight Illuminates 
Melissa In this st,ot from backstage . . 

Middle -"lllellssa was the only thing 
visible In the Fieldhouse as she sits 
at her piano. 

Bottom Right • Midnight Blues Is 
belted out In the early part of the 
concert. 

Bottom Left . Elaine Boozier does 
her Imitation of a Cosmopolitan 
cover girl trying to pick up a guy. 

Lower Middle · Melissa takes a bow . 
as she reeeived a standing ovation 
whe11 she came on stage. 
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Story by Craig Sinclair, Photos by Don Pearson , 

Spearl K8ys Biso~ Romp Over S_iOux 
- ' 

SU freshman quarterback 
Mark Speral did just 
about everything except 
coach in Saturday's home
coming football contest 
against arch.rival UND. 

Speral rushed for 153 
yards, completed 4 passes for 
96 yard's and scored five 
touchdowns in the 45-20 vic
tory over the Sioux. His 
rushing inark is the most ever 
by a Bison quarterback and 
his five touchdowns tie a 
school and NCC conference 
record. 

After holding the Sioux in 
their game opening series, 
Speral on the third play for 
the Bison, galloped 60 yards 
down the left sideline for the 
first Bison rally. 

SU amassed a 31-0 advant
age at 9:09 of the second 
quarter as· Mike McTague 
booted a 28 yard field goal, 
and Speral had scored four of 
his.Jive touchdowns by this 
time. 

UND got on the scoreboard 
late in the second quarter as 
back-up quarter Greg Gund-

:.. 

•• 

, Page 8 Bottom Leff - HNd Coach 
Page 8 Top· Merk Speerl breaks Into - Jim Wecher dlegrama·01.1t • play on 
the open on hi• way to• touchdown the chalkboard •• quartebeck Steve 
run on the third play from scrim· Campbell (50) end runnlngbeck 
mege. Sioux coach Jerry Olaon aeld Terry Richert (24) look on. 
that "&pearl'• run broke the game 
open." 

Page 8 Top Left· Runnrngbeck Ross 
Begllen atruggl" to break free from 
the grasp of UND's free safety, Mike 
Voelker, In action near ti)• end zone. 

/ 

Page 8 Bottom Right • A Jim Baudry 
kickoff drives-Mike Voelker, retum 
men for UND, deep Into the encl 
zone to grab the bell. Pet Wecker, 
the other deep beck wluly edYlud 
Voelker to down the bell 

Page 9 Top Left • Perry Kozlowski 
(32) end Greg Scarborough (99) teem 
up to atop• UND running beck deed 
In his tracks. 

Page 9 Top Right • Jim Lampley, 
usually seen doing the sideline 
broadcasts, was In the pressbox 
doing the play by play for e regional 
TV edudlence. 

Page 9 Middle Left · Captains Lew 
Cuny end Clem Clooten haul off the 

erson entered the game fr.1 
the Sioux. HilJ- arm lead t~ 
Sioux to an eight-play 76 Yan! 
drive which was capped by 1 
10-yard scoring pass to Pat 
Wacker. 

The 31-7 score stood att~ 
half as the Bison accumulate! 
394 of their 565 total yards~ 
the first half. 

Spera! added his fifth scon 
at 6:33 of the third quarterot 
a 1 yard run. The score stooo 
at 38-7. 

Gunderson, howeyer, was 
not ready to quit. He hi 
Wacker on a 41 yard sconni 
pass late in _ third quarter fir 
UND's second touchdown. 

The Sioux struck swiftl1 
early in the fourth quarter~ 
Kirk Anderson carried ti! 
ball over from the one k 
make the score 38-20. Th 
scoring drive was set up on 
Bison fumble.-· 

The Bison defense stiffen~ 
and Clem Clooten's four y 
fumble return gave SU i~ 
final score in the waini 
minutes of play. 

spell• of their victory over 
Sioux, the Nickel Trophy. 

Page 9 Middle Right · Rick 
welt.- to capture UNO st 
president Mike Sflvernagel's 
while SIIYemegel fleshes a me 
to the remaining fans. 

Page 9 Bottom Right ·. lni 
·defensive tackle Dirk Kroeze 
the aeme thought's about UND 
SIIYemegel had about SU. 

Page 9 Bottom Left . Cheer! 
LuAnn Miedema congratulates 
ter Lew curry after the Bison 
won the game. 
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1 Fan_s,. · 
~!~ Drowning in . !; 

,,, , 

h tos by Matt Cau · P o , N 
Dana ore 

and Don Pe 

sea of spirit(s) 
a / pie atthe ho 

The ~ were at times 
ing ga~ g than the 
interes mhe field. 
down on t f distilled sp' 

A sea o and sizes 
· all sha~: the g/1,me. 
evident ed to be the skins appear 

popular. ·ty guard co 
A secu~he game w 

ed thatt 'n years that . tes 1 't qu1e ''There wasn a seen. 

fight. 'f' the alcohol, 
As ordon't allow 

"Theh anyone anym 
searc t much we 
there's no be as tole 
We try~ 

possible_. ards were 
Security gubooth as 

to t~e AB; tried to ado 
siast1c fan to the te 
comments 
contest. . "Morn 

S. s saymg · 
ign, , ere paraded rn 

money w and camera~ of the fans 

::- n began aft.a 
The fu test when . 

football con 'de~t gave 
d t Pres1 . stu en SU's vie 

pants to · dent Rick student pres1 



sball P.ro gives demo·nstration 
roost people foosball. is 

but a gmne. For Jun 
~l a leading money 
~ ~n tit~ p~o~essional 

tour it s his Job. 
well w~ on ~pus las~ 
esdaY' along with Lori 
oz and Bob Bryan, to 

demon~tration of ~e 
by which he makes his 

·aking in R~om 120, 

FLC, W'1SWell began with a 
short rundown of the history 
of foosball. · Assisted by 
Bryan, he proceeded to 
demonstrate various facets of 
the game including passing~ 
shooting and strategy. 

During the last part of the 
demonstration Wiswell gave 
an exhibition of his pull shot, 
reputed to be the fastest on 
the professional tour. 

Afterwards Wiswell and 
Bryan, who has placed in 
several major tournaments, 
took on all comers at the 
demonstration table. Jim 
Hubred, manager of the 
Games Room, offered five 
free_hours of pool or 15 free 
lines of bowling to anyone 
who could beat Wiswell and 
Bryan in doubles or Schranz, 
who has never been beaten in 

D Soccer club beats 
in Saturdays game 

women's competition, in 
singles. 

After many others had tried 
Doug Van Watermuleun and 
Gale Bruce did manage to 

_ beat Wiswell and Bryan. -
.. However, the next.night, in 

the Foos Shop in ' Moorhead 
where the management had 
promised to give $60 to any 
team that could beat Wiswell 
and Bryan in two out of three 
games, they did not lose a 
game. 

,"When there's money at 
stake, t;Qe Wis gets serious," 
Hubred said. 

, . . 

ii Nel~on puts a Httle extra effort Into stopplng11 UND drive. 
" . (Ph~to by Dean Han!M)n) 

s · soccer club lost to 
4-3 in Saturday's 

e to the homecoming 
11 contest. -

D's soccer club built an 
lead and maintained it:" 

of UND's goals, 

Rich Wolf and Victor Otazu 
had one and two goals 
respectively fer SU. ' 

The soccer club closed out 
its season with a scrimmage 
against Moorhead State on 
Sunday. ·, 

er, were hotly con-

women 
fourth 

"We will retreat indoors 
and work out until our spring 

~ schedwe begins, u- said Besa 
Amenuvor, coach of SU's 
soccer club. 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS BY: · 

JEWEL FIRE 
COLUMBIA 

DIANA 
ADVANCE 
OTHERS 

Custom Design From 
$150.00 

s women's tennis team 
ded their season by 
g fourth among the six 
who competed in the 

Kota Conference tennis 
ionship held Friday 

aturday in Grand Forks. 
ad a team total of 8 

time champion UNO 
edits title for the third 
ht season by scoring 25 
f 27 possible points. 
ji State followed with 
MSU placed tlmd with 
ts. 

D's Karen Ned.berg ca~ 
the No. 1 title for 

amt shared the 
s for doubles with team- ' 
Carol Gambucci. The 
won all of the double 
es and nett.eel vict.ories 
but two matches in the 
s competition. 
ing for the Bison in 

es were Sandy Gunnick 
erta Berg. 'Mley lost _to 
from UNO with a score 

10 for third place. 
competing in the todr· 

nt were Minnesota-
and Concordia, 

ng fifth anc1· sixth 
tively, 

-We are looking forward to 
our second annual tour
nament in the spring," he 
concluded. 

~~ Benson's 
c,-'. EyewearCenters 

1~17 S. Univ. Drive 232-9213 
105 Broadway 232-3258 _ 

Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

r, 
fasritJcwe[Tf £tf._'- • 

56Broadway 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

(701) 235-3119 

SAT. NOV. 5th 8:00 PM 
MOTHER'S RECORDS PRODUCTIONS 

- PRESENTS 
., 

OZARK MT. DAR.EDEVILS ·. 

-ALSO APPEARING- _. 
- LARRY RASPBERRY 
AND THE HIGHSTEPPERS 

FARGO CIVIC AUDITORIUM · 
$5.00 ADVANC-~ $6.00 DOOR 
TICKETS 
BUDGET MUSIC MOTHER'S RECORDS - MHD 
. MOTHER'S RECORDS MARGUERITE$·- MHD 

J"EAM WEST AC~ES 
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Melissa from page 6 . 

bers in which acapella-type 
vocal chorus carried over the 
drummer. 

Melissa is not only an audio 
treat for her F-M fans, but 
visual as well The hundreds of 
camera shots taken will un
doubtedly grace the pages of 
scrapbooks as well as 
publications. 

Her stage movement is 
totally unique. / 

Her intermittent jaunts from 
one side of the stage to the 
other resemble a little girl with 
an apple in her hand skipping to 
her first day of school 

Well, the apple isn't for the 
teacher, it's for· the audience 
and the apple is her vivacous 
pErlormance. 

She gets the ·entire hall in
volved by stopping long enough 
to sing to the left side, then the 
right side. If you were lucky 
enough to be sitting in the 
front-center rows, as I was, you 
woold swear that last sensual 
yet somehow innocent look was 
directedatyou. . 

Manchester surprised us with 
a few unexpected frills such as 
visual effects on a badcdrop and 
the performance of an un
recorded tune "Caravan." It 
had a catchy, very light 
rhythm and melody that will 
probabb' be released on an ~p
coming album because of its 
commercial appeal. · 

Manchester and her band 
were brought back for two en
cores after she was given a 
bouquet of flowers which she 

graciously received. The 
audience acknowledged their 
satisfaction with a thundering 
applause that shook the 
bleachers many times that 
night. 

It was a triumph for the 
singer, her band and everybody 
involved in the production of 
the conrert. 

I've enjoyed , Melissa 
everytime she has been in this 
area. But not since her first 
engagement, almost four years 
ago, has she conveyed a 
genuine, creative mood. • 

During her two previous ap
pearances, she locked herself 
into the success formula of 
"Midnight Blue," that of a 
crooner of sad, often rnelodra · 
matic ballads. She- over
emphasized herself as / the 
singer and the band as a back
up vehicle. 

Sure, there were quiet, subtle 
moments Friday- night, cer· 
tainly enough to display that 
integral portion of her talent. 
But they didn't bog down 
the performance as they easily 
could 

I think we all left the 
fieldhouse that night enter
tained by the light rock, the 
funk, the gospel and the easy 
rhythms. 

In my case the concert served 
to reestablish, and .reaffirm the 
unquestionable stature of a 
group of musicians who back up 
one of Americas finest singer
songwriters: Melissa Man
chester. 

·~"- · • . --® 'WA-# -ti!, .. 
eVerything nice" . 

19001stAVE. N. MOORHEAD, MINN. 
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Former Bison athlete 
to start F-M track club 
by Hal Nelson 

The cities of Fargo and 
Moorhead-will be represented 
by a track team this year for 
the first time in several years. 

"The charter for the F-M 
Track Club will be renewed 
for the first time in several 
years," said Larry Raddatz, 
former Bison track athlete. 

He competed as a sprinter 
ani:1 hurdler at SU and he is 
now student · teaching at 
Fargo South High School. 

Raddatz said the F-M 
Track Club will be recognized 
bv the AA U and the United 
States Track and Field Feder
ation. 

having a meeting at 7 p.m. 
today at the New Fieldhouse 
for all interested persons. 

The track club has already 
lined up several sponsors. 

With the sponsors' support, , 
the track team should be able 
to come up 'With some good 
uniforms, he said. 

The club is also recog
nized by the two cities since it 
is representing them. -

All three area college 
coaches ate helping Raddatz 
by suggesting names of 
people who might want to 
join the team. 

The three track coaches are 
Bruce Whiting (SU), Ron 
Masanz (MSU), and Don Lar
son (Concordia). ''This means the team will 

be able to run in 9 of the 11 
meets on SU's schedule," he 
said. "As individuals we 
would only be able to nin in 
two of these meets.' ' 

''It is a lot tougher to get 
into meets as an individual 
compared to a team,'' he said. 

One of the main reasons the 
club is being formed is to 
allow athletes to keep on run
ning and competing. 

Raddatz says he has placed 
posters in all three 
fieldhouses to inform people 
of the club and he also plans 
to ask the Lake Agassiz 
Pacers if they would like to 
join. 

Twenty people who went to 
SU plan to participate in the 
club. 

.Dorn looking forward to working 
with worriens athletics at SU 

Some of the former SU by Dennis Walsh she explained about the role 
of the women's program to 

The F-M Track Club isn't 
just for college athletes, who 
have completed their college 
eligibility, but also other 
athletes, who for some reason 
didn't compete in college, 
even though they enjoy track, 
said Raddatz. 

The F-M Track Club is 

athletes are Warren Eide, 
Doug Osland, Jeff Anderson, 
Dale Axtman and Dave 
Sorum. 

"The team will have to fire 
itself up for the meets since 
none of -the athletes will be 
representing a school 
anymore," said Raddatz. 

Corner Pocket BIiiard• 
3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 
Fea~rlna: 22 1pool tables, 
games rQom, liquor, and food. -

Mondays at 7:30 -
Womens pool tournament 

Tuesdays at 7:30 -
Mens pool tournament 

, CASH PRIZES AWARDED 

BROWN. 
BAG 
SEMINAR 

WEDNESDA VS AT NOON 
MEMORIAL UNION 

THE: ~UN~E:T LOUNGE: 
236-7766 HAPPY HOUR 
HRS. 4-1AM 4-7 MON-SAT 

.EVERY TUES. SPECIAL BEER 
REDUCED PRICES PRICE 

THl·s WEEK , ,,· .. - _ -~ 
"BRITTANIA". 01 '. ., •••• .i .. :., •. • ''; .: , 

NO COVER CHARGE MON & WED 
NORTH HIGHWAY 75 MOORHEAD .. 

"Many people would be the entire program at SU. 
surprised by the caliber and "We are treated very fairly 
the quality (?f women's here and SU has received a lot 
athletics," said Lynn Dorn, of hard work from Judy Ray 
acting women's athletic in developing a solid program 
director at SU, as she ex- here," Dom said. 
plained the opportunities and" "Everybody needs more 
growth of women's athletics. coaches, and everybody needs 

Dorn is filling the position more money, but what we 
vacated by Judy Ray, who is have to work with is good, 
on developmental leave at the and we are competitive with 
University of New Mexico. all neighboring programs," 
Dom is looking forward to said Dom. 
working with a program that Women's sports offered,in
offers six sports and an in- elude tennis, volleyball, gym
creasing number of par- nasties, track and field, 
ticipants. basketball, and softball. 

"Generally the entire "Participation and at-
athletic program is very fine, titudes are improving," con
it is cooperative and constant- tinued Dom while referring to 
ly working towards equality," the grow~h of the progi:_am. 

Sports ·shorts 
Three time World Trick and 

Fancy shot Billiards cham
pion, Paul Gerni wil be on the 
SU campus today. He will 
bold a clinic at 4 p.m. today in 

the recreation center and will 
display his trick shots in the 
4-H Auditorium of the Family 
Living Center at 8 p.m. 

1 "Seek ye the Lord while he may be 
found, call ye upon him while he 18 
near; let the wicked forsake his 
way, and the unrighteous man hts _ 
thoughts, and let him return unto 
the LORD, and he will have mercy 

DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 
Optom•triat 

631 ht Av•. Sorth 

upon hkn; and to our God, for he 
will abundantly pardon." Isa. 55:6-7 

CONT ACT LENSES 
235·7U5 

QUALITY AUTO PARTS,. 

GABRIAL HI.JACK AND STRIEDER SHOCKS 
. SK TOOLS_ 

BRAKE DRUM AND DISC TURNING 
ENGINE HEATERS AND ANTI-FREEZE 

AND MUCH MORE FOR YOUR WINTER NEEDS 
15 ~ 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

.-

7:30AM: 6PM MON-FRI 
7:30AM • 4PM SAT. . 

221 NP AVE. 
. FARGO, ND 

235-5565 

FOil .THE STUDENT---BY THE STUDENT 

Although the progr 
solid and growing in in 
she explajned, "We must 
tinue to keep and 
our • balance be 
education and athletics." 

The Association of In 
legiate Athletics for W 
(AIA W) uses strict rec · 
regulations to emphasiu 
idea of an athlete ch · 
school on the basis 
academics before athleti 

Even though 
regulations sometimes 
problem in recruiting, 
said, "I think our direct' 
recruiting is sound 
we are trying to help 
dividual, by having edu 
as the first priority." · 

''The development of 
school programs has e 
ced the acceptance, 
women's sports at all le 
said Dom. !'We are inh · 
stronger, more skilled 
knowledgeable athlet;ils 
the high schools." 

"We are also dra 
people from outside 
Physical Education ma· 
said Dorn in emphas' ·· 
importance 9f well-r 
individuals to the pro 

One oIDorn's main 
ives is to increase the in 
and involvement of the 
campus in the wo 
program. 

"Students should 
bell to broaden the 
whether it be going to~ 
letic or cultural event, 
out Dom. "If stude.nts 
games, they may find t . 
joy them." 

The importapce of 
coverage to the program 
stressed by Dorn. She 
that in the past cove 
the Spectrum and 
newspapers has "done 
forus." , 

"We must have 
coverage · and the s~p . 
the entire institution 
cooperative effort, a~ 
coaches must do a g()(.11 
and offer a good pro 
the people," she conclu. 

Women's athletics 15 

open to any interes~~ 
Dom said. "Any ~·· 
terested in the P 
should feel-free to visit 
fices:in the New Fieldh 
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THE DEAN OF BEER 
ALL STUDENTS IMPROVE THEIR 

READING. WRITING. AND PUNTING. 

Available in FARGO 
a~your favorite RETAILER 

. . 
, or 

at BERGSETH BROS. CO., INC. 
501 23rd ST. N. 

. . 

FARGO 
23{-8818 

1 l!. {/11 '. ,J 
'.~t:.c t ... , ,u1, 

Fellow Beer Persons, life is full of problems. 
Fortunately, as your Dean of Beer, I am full of 
answers. For example, many problems can be 
avoided with good reading skills. Such as 
"Danger. Wild Boar Ahead '.' 

Many others can be avoided through good 
writing skills. Such as "Dear Mom, Send Cash:' 
However, some problems require more. 

Some problems require special attention. 
Such as "Good evening, Officer. What can 
I do for you?". 

J-That is why, in addition to the fine arts 
of reading and writing, I recommend you 
master the fine art of punting. Preferably 

with either foot. That is ·also why I am 
offering $5.00 off the suggested ret~il 

price of an official, intercollegiate
quality w~ football, with the 

Schlitz emblem. So you can 
practice. (Besides, no one would 

be interested if I offered $5.00 
off on lip balm.) Class 

dismissed. 

-

\ ,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ii 
I 

. . I 
AND SAVE UP1"0 SS.00 ~. I 

THE SUGGESTED RETAIL PRla : 
. · OFFICIAL Wltwnf'OOTBALL. t 

MOW ONLY S14.95 
nd order with check ·or money order payable to: 

Bergseth Bros. Co., Inc. 
Post Office Box 1994 · • f.,. 

Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
232-8818 

Gentlemen, please send: . Date _____ .,_ 

__ Schlitzlntercollegiale-QualilyFootball(s) la S14.95each. 
Quantity 

__ Schlitz '1:>ean of Beer" Athletic Jersey(s ) in size(s) __ 
I Quanaity (small, medium. large, extra-large) at $4.50 each. 

I $ __ Total enc101ied-includes shipping and handling. 

I Ship to: -I Name (print) __ _::_ _______ --'-'-----

1 Address ___ --'-~----------
r 

,,,· ·l ... ,Qty .• · Stale ZIP-,---. i'llone 'j. . • •• •'./ ~ I 

--~,t ~Clfer voi4 .aiere prohibited by law. · · ' . · . -
' I Allow 4 weeks for shipment. Offer expites March f. 1978: .. 

I 

-

~ --· ... .__ .. - .. ----.w .. 
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Bison Roots ~rad8 snakes through. Fargo 
With trumpets blaring, 

dogs barking, a herd of bison 
tromping, kicking, cooking, 
gording and stomping on 

• 1 defenseless (as the football 
team proved later) Sioux, the 
1977 homecoming parade 
wound its way towards cam
pus Saturday morning. 

This year the parade ran 
from the Civic Center down
town to· T-lot, a change from 
last year when the parade was 
limited to the downtown area. 

"This year, everybody was 
really fired up. The student 
participation was great," ex
claimed Parade Chairp~rson 
Jackie Ressler aft;er the 
parade. 

Double the size of last 
year's homecoming parade, 
which had only 35 units, this 
year· s homecoming parade 
Had 70 units in it. 

"We were also happy to 
have Melissa Manchester as 
parade marshal!. Quite a few 
people came out to. see her," 

Ressler added. Story by Gary Grinaker,, Photos by Don Pearson 
During the game after the 

parade, trophies were given 
for the best floats. -

"Bison Chop Siouxy" was 
selected the best float in the 
parade. It was built by SigmQ 
Alpha Epsilon and Kappa 
Delta. . 

"Uproot the Sioux," built 
by the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers and 
the Mech Ag Club, took 
second place. 

Alpha Gamma Rho and 
Alpha Gamma Delta com
bined efforts to build the 
third place float, "From AC 
to SU, Bison always ~tomp 
the Sioux." 

Alpha Gamma Rho was 
also given the spirit trophy 
for being the organization -
showing the most spirit 
throughout homecoming 
week. · 

The band from Valley City 
was named the best band in 
the parade. 

'• 

.... 

_ Page 14 Top - Oblivious to the 
paTade route forming behind him 
the window washer keeps hosing 
down the windows on city liall. 

Page 15 Top and Middle Leff 
the dog, gets an enormo~s 
breakfast. After struggling 
for awhile he sits up lo 
chops and show who he's 
for. Page 14 Top Left - Pat Baird ponders 

over where to paint next while 
giving her float the finishing Page 15 Top Right· Senator 
touches moments before the and his wife. 
parade was about to start. h1 

Page 15 Middle Rig ' 
Page 14 Top Right. Jim Stark, kept - cheerleaders weaved their 
awake by temperatures In the 30's and out of the parade ,,. 
plays the part of an Indian on the ekateboards. Here they c 
ATO float. · with the royalty . ., 

Patie 14 BoHom Left • Melissa Man
chester stayed owemlght after her 
concert to be the Grand Marshall of 
the' parade. Here she rides along 
with Shaka Noble. 

Page 15 Bottom Righi · TW 
Star Band marches along 
near the Powers Hotel. 

Page 15 BQttom · He 
nesota's mall car, sp 
Chubs smokes from the 
that the float presente,d. 

~ 
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classles 
FOR SALE 

MILK SHAKE DIET lose weight and 
inches. It really works! 235-1528. 

2284 

For Sale: 1969 Camaro; 350 
automatic, front and rear spoilers, 
hood scoope. Call 237-8887. 

2456 

For Sale: 14x72 Mobile Home. Red· 
wood deck, shed, dishwasher, 2 
bedrooms. 235-3082. 50 West Court. 

2515 

CLEAB.JJP COMPLEXION and skin 
problems. It's great! 235-1528. 

2285 

Movlng-;-m-ust sell 1972 Wick Craft 
Mobi le Home. Set up-NDSU Cam
pus. Call 293-9395. 

2420 

ATHLETES: New Body Builder For
mula Available Adds Weight
Muscles ! 235-1528. 

2283 

WANTED 

Wanted: Angel Flight newspaper 
drive. October 17-31 in dorms. Save 
your newspapers!!! 

2444 

Addr essers Wanted Immediately! 
Work- at home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay . Write 
American Service, 8350 Pa~k Lane, 
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231 . 

2309 

I you want to earn full time pay but 
work only part time, we have an op
portunity for you. call Ollie Kelzen
berg; @ Dynamic Energy Inc. 282-
8273 or 282-6393 evenings. This Job 
involves phone work, letter writing, 
bookkeeping, sales and most 
aspects of small business. Salary 
plus commission and plenty of op
portunity to advance. 

2457 

Wanted: Hard workers to help paint 
trim on a house. $4 per hour. 235-
3994. 

2512 

FOR RENT 

STUDENTS: Need Housing? 
Professional assistance available. 
Current Directory Including all 
types (Rooms, Apartments, 
Houses), prices ($50-$450) and 
locations on a continuous basis. 
Rental Housing Directory 293-6190, 
514 V2 1 Avenue North. 

2264 

SERVICES RENDERED 

Experienced Thesis Typist . 
References furnished. Call Nan·cy 
235-527~ . 

2123 

LOST&FOUND 

Found: Calculator. Call and identify. 
Ask for Rod. 237-7872. · 

2520 

Who found my glasses and fountain 
pen on lawn by Mechanical 
Engineering? Call 232-6759 for 
prize. - • 

2!114 

Finder of 1.0. belonging to 
Rosemary James please return to 
Rm. 209 Stevens Hall. Reward. 

2510 

Sliver Sheaffer pen with gold trim. 
Name is engraved on It. High sen
timental value. Reward. Call 237-
7155. 

2516 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Being held captive by prez. and pore 
no mark and dean held reward/Suz 
and J.J. 

2517 

ETHNIC SUPPER, meal and 
program In the German-Russian 
style, Sunday, October 30, 5:30-7:00 
p.m. at the United campus Ministry 
Center, 1239 12th St. N. Tickets 
$2.00 Reservations 235-0672, Tues
Fri mornings 9:00-12:00. 

2454 

T.M. Tinker belle, The Packers have 
come up with a new penalty, illegal 
use of parts of the body. Terms of 
penalty: Vikings reverse one arm's 
length. Love ya, B & H. 

2518 

The University Lutheran Center 
1201 13th Ave. N. welcomes you to 

,Sunday services at 10:30 a.m. Cof
fee hour 10:00. 

2448 

WITCH'S HUT 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

27 N. 4th St. 
Moorhead 
236-7200 

111119th Ave.ti 

Farge 
293-040: 

LA TEST IN MEN'S & WOMEN'S 

CUTS AND STYLING 

- w ·ednesday 
,,,. 

October~ 1'JTI 
7 &9:45 PM 
$7.50, $7.00 

$5.50 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .. • ·• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "'* * • 
• • 
• 
• . -
• 
• • • 
• ,. 
,. 
• 
• • 
• ,. 
• ,. 
,. 
,. 
• 

TRI-COLLEGE PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTS 

,. .. ,. NOTE: CORRECTDATE,SUNDAY,NOV.6th 
• • . 
• 
• 
• 

CONCORDIA COLLEGE . - . 
,. 
• 
• ,. :FIELDHOUSE ,. 
lt * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * W * tll 

VOUR PRE:~E:N~E: I~ RE:QUE:ITE:D FOR THE: FIRIT- -
; 

RE:FRE:~HME:Nl~ r 

INTHE: 
RE:~IDE:NCE: DINING CE:NTE:R' 

$.50 ALL: THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT 

FE:flTURING 
WCX)DV HARRI~ 

... 

\JINTAGE: FILM~ 

OCT. 26 8 T011 PM. 
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